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wages in lieu of board and lodging x. A contract in which' Coiting \
an apprentice bound himself to a Gloucestershire weaver
stipulated that he should 'find himself' in food, drink,
lodging and apparel, and might go home every Saturday to
Monday. His wages were to be—" out of every shilling made
by his master 2^d. in the first year, 3d. the second and third
years, 4d. the fourth year " *. This closely resembles the
journeyman system, and shows that the institution of
apprenticeship was passing through a period of transition
in which the relations of master and apprentice were being
reconstituted on a basis of wage-contract, a cash nexus
supplying the place of the parental bond. It is significant
that these early examples of the transformation of the
apprenticeship system come from the West Country, where
industrial capitalism had almost completely captured the
woollen industry, but the change was not confined to the
West Country. The Hostmen of Newcastle complained in
1704 that " the trading brethren of this Company were
much discouraged by several ill-disposed brethren who . . .
did give great wages to their apprentices ... so that the
brethren who formerly used to have thirty or forty pounds
with an apprentice cannot procure a servant without wages''3.
This modified form of apprenticeship was sometimes known
as ' colting ' : boys were ' colted ' to learn their trade for a
certain period without being bound by indenture, and were
paid wages which were raised as they grew older4. At the
end of the eighteenth century it was said to be " universally
the custom in the clothing counties " 5, and it was especially
in vogue among the cloth-finishers where a great number
of boys were employed. They were taken generally at
the age of fourteen under an agreement, either written or
verbal, that they would stay with their master for a fixed
period—shearmen served seven years in Wiltshire and five
1 The payment of a small salary, in addition to board, was not unknown
in the sixteenth century : supra, vol. i. 309.
* 1714 :  Victoria County History, Gloucestershire, iL 161.
3	Records of the Hostmen (ed. Dendy), 165.
4	Parliamentary Papers (1802-3), vii. 253; The Speech ofRandle Jackson
on behalf of the Cloth-workers (1806), 66, 70.
6 Considerations upon a Bill for repealing the Code of Laws respecting
the Woollen Manufacture (1803), 55, note.

